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Abstract 18 

The Modular Building System (MBS) is increasingly popular and promoted due to the inherent advantages 19 

over conventional construction. Fire performance of a building has become a crucial design consideration 20 

because of the recent detrimental fire accidents. However, for modular buildings, there has been less 21 

previous evidence of research on the fire performance. Investigations become necessary since double skin 22 

wall and floor modular panel systems are involved in MBS in contrast to conventional buildings. Therefore, 23 

this work investigates the fire performance of Light-gauge Steel Framed (LSF) modular wall panels with 24 

different configurations through numerical analyses. Heat transfer numerical models were developed and 25 

validated against the full-scale fire test results comparing the time-temperature response. The validated 26 

numerical models were subsequently extended to analyse the fire performance of conventional and modular 27 

LSF wall panels. This includes 16 modular wall configurations with single and double fire resistance 28 

plasterboard linings and three different insulations, namely rock wool, glass fibre and mineral wool. The 29 

structural fire resistance time was determined using the established Load Ratio (LR) vs critical Hot-Flange 30 

(HF) temperature correlation. The results demonstrated that there is no noticeable difference in the structural 31 

fire resistance time between the modular and the corresponding mapped conventional LSF wall 32 



 

 

configurations. However, modular wall panels experience enhanced insulation fire resistance up to 170% 33 

for single-lined plasterboards and up to 80 % for double-lined plasterboard configurations. The analysis also 34 

yields that there is no significant influence of the choice of insulation material between rock-wool, glass-35 

fibre and mineral-wool on structural fire resistance. 36 

Keywords: Modular Wall, Numerical Studies, Load Ratio versus Critical Temperature, FRL, Fire 37 

Performance, Light-gauge Steel Frame, Standard Fire 38 

 39 

1 Introduction 40 

Modular Building System (MBS), specifically the constructions involving volumetric MBS units is an 41 

emerging construction technique employed all over the world in recent times. The popularity of this 42 

construction technique is due to its inherent advantages over conventional construction methods. The 43 

advantages include high productivity, high quality, reduced project timeline, less generation of waste, cost-44 

efficiency and reduced noise generation [1-3]. Due to these potential advantages, MBS is promoted in the 45 

UK especially as a viable solution to the housing crisis [4-6]. Besides, MBS can be used for several building 46 

applications such as commercial, educational, residential and health care infrastructures. A volumetric MBS 47 

unit may consist of load bearing or non-load bearing Light-gauge Steel Framed (LSF) wall panels, floor 48 

panels and ceiling panel. Such volumetric units being assembled together to make impressive structures is 49 

the current practice. Therefore, the internal wall panels of the construction are formed with two LSF wall 50 

panels contributed from the two volumetric MBS units on either side. Even though MBS has certain 51 

promising advantages the link to how it performs under fire is still not understood comprehensively. 52 

However, the fire performance of conventional LSF buildings is quite well understood and still, research 53 

studies are underway to further improve the fire performance of LSF wall and floor components. LSF wall 54 

and floor panels are made of light gauge steel channels (frame assembly), fire resistance board linings, and 55 

insulation in between light gauge steel channels or external insulation. The intention to control the 56 

temperature rise in the light gauge steel channels is that the strength properties deteriorate with temperature 57 

in light gauge steel; thus, reduce the load-carrying capacity.  Fire performance of LSF wall and floor panels 58 

were investigated with respect to channel section type such as lipped channel, hollow flange and web 59 

stiffened channels [7-9], fire resistance board type including gypsum plasterboard, calcium silicate boards, 60 

and magnesium oxide boards [10-16], and type of insulation materials such as rock wool, glass fibre, 61 

cellulose fibre. Moreover, the effect of changing the location of the insulation materials has also been 62 

investigated [17]. Some other research and investigations [18-21] on modular and conventional LSF 63 

construction have focused on the structural behaviour of those cold-formed steel structures under seismic 64 

loading conditions. Simultaneously, extensive experimental fire performance studies conducted on clod-65 

formed steel structures [22-25] have been the initiative step for more specific investigative studies in this 66 



 

 

research scope. Also, staggered slotted perforations can be incorporated to light gauge steel channels to 67 

enhance the fire and thermal performance, however, the reduction of the structural capacity of the member 68 

due to openings should be considered [26-28]. Overall this method is a good option to be incorporated in 69 

modular buildings for enhanced thermal performance [29]. Based on the finding appropriate design methods 70 

were proposed in the aforementioned research studies to design the LSF panels considering fire aspects. 71 

However, these kinds of detailed investigations were not performed for the modular building panels. When 72 

it comes to internal wall panels of the Modular Building System, two volumetric units stacked back-to-back 73 

results in double skin LSF wall panel as shown in Figure 1 extracted from Lawson [30]. The current industry 74 

practice doesn’t consider this double skin nature of the LSF wall panels, hence, the structural, integrity and 75 

insulation FRLs are specified for the single skin wall panels only. In such an incident, the actual FRLs would 76 

be considerably higher than what is specified. Hence, the proper understanding on FRLs of internal modular 77 

wall panel is necessary for the effective use of material over the conservative approach used in the industry. 78 

Figure 2 shows the general internal wall arrangements of a conventional LSF wall panel and a modular LSF 79 

wall panel as reported by Lawson [31]. 80 

 81 

Figure 1: Typical LSF wall/ floor arrangement of a Modular Building System (MBS) [30] 82 



 

 

  83 

Figure 2: Typical wall configurations of; (a): conventional LSF wall panel & (b) modular LSF wall panel 84 

Fire assessment of MBS is paramount as the consequences are severe in terms of fatal accidents and property 85 

damage. Further, the recent fire accident of 100-bedroom Moorfield hotel, a multi-story modular 86 

construction project has highlighted the attention towards to fire performance consideration of the buildings. 87 

During the recent Moorfield hotel fire accident residents and staff members escaped safely [32]. This is a 88 

modular construction that consisted of Oriented Strand Board (OSB) wall panels and combustible 89 

polyurethane insulation [33]. Figure 3 shows the fire accident of the Moorfield hotel. Thus, all emerging 90 

construction of steel-frame MBS also needs to be investigated for its fire performance to ensure adequate 91 

time to evacuate the occupants safe.  92 

 93 

Figure 3: Fire accident of Moorfield hotel [32, 33] 94 

Hence, despite of all inherent strengths of LSF and modular construction techniques, it is quite necessary to 95 

address the susceptibility to catastrophic failure of these cold-formed steel structures under fire scenarios. 96 

With the absence of knowledge on fire performance of different configurations of modular LSF walls under 97 

fire, this study has been conducted incorporating several parameters based on the industry practice on 98 

conventional and modular LSF wall panels under standard fire condition. Therefore, this paper presents 99 

details on fire performance analysis of steel-framed modular wall panels using numerical studies and the 100 

analysis. The validity of the numerical models was ensured comparing the time-temperature profiles 101 



 

 

obtained from fire tests and numerical models. The validated heat transfer models were then extended to 102 

analyse the fire performance of modular LSF wall panels. A parametric based analysis of modular LSF wall 103 

panels was performed considering different wall configurations including different wallboard linings (single 104 

and double fire resistance plasterboard linings), two different plasterboard thicknesses (12.5 mm and 15 105 

mm), and different types of insulation materials (rock wool, glass fibre, and mineral wool). These parameters 106 

have been carefully selected based on the practices of modular construction industry in UK and European 107 

countries. The results were then compared with mapped conventional LSF wall configuration to compare 108 

the effect of double skin nature of modular LSF walls. The fire-resistance rating of modular LSF wall panels 109 

is presented and discussed herein. 110 

2 Understanding of Modular Building System Fire Safety 111 

Although often recognized as fire rating, the correct term used in standards and gudelines for defining the 112 

building element's fire resistance is FRL (Fire Resistance Level). The FRL reflect a building element's 113 

ability to sustain fire for a specified period of time under testing conditions, and is expressed as a measure 114 

of structural adequacy, integrity, and then insulation [34]. For instance 60 minutes FRL of a load-bearing 115 

wall can be indicated as 60/60/60 where structural, integrity and insulation fire resistances are presented 116 

respectively. Structural adequacy is known as the ability of a load-bearing element to support the specified 117 

load, under fire conditions. In general, this is vital for load-bearing wall systems. Secondly, integrity is the 118 

member's capacity to avoid the passage of flames and hot gasses. Next insulation is the ability to maintain 119 

the unexposed surface temperature rises below the critical temperatures (i.e.: 140 0C on average and 180 0C 120 

at any location) [35]. 121 

Standards around the world, AS 1530: Part 4 [36], ISO 13784-1 [37] , BS EN 13501 [38] and AISI design 122 

provisions [39] use the standard fire time-temperature curve to obtain the FRL of building elements. Several 123 

recent research studies have revealed that the maximum temperature of a natural fire surpassed the standard 124 

fire time-temperature curve in a short period from ignition [40-43] as shown in Figure 4. However, the 125 

standard fire curve has been adopted in this study so that the FRLs of the novel wall specimens can be easily 126 

compared against that of the conventional panels. 127 

 128 

Figure 4: Comparison of real fire and standard fire ISO 834 [43] 129 



 

 

For the structural fire designs of steel structures, the advanced calculation models in Eurocode 3 [44] can 130 

be adapted, but the LSF walls studied here were made of composite structures which, besides cold-formed 131 

steel studs, consist of various types of plasterboards and insulation materials. Hence, it should be noted that 132 

the simplified models from such standards and guidelines alone, cannot be used to determine FRL of LSF 133 

walls. And furthermore, a finite element model for a similar LSF panel that was tested in full scale testing 134 

with standard fire has to be established to implement structural fire design and analyses of conventional and 135 

modular LSF wall panels. Among experimental investigations available on LSF wall fire behaviour, the full 136 

scale fire tests conducted by Gunalan et. al [45] and Magarabooshanam et. al [46], have been numerically 137 

modelled and validated in this study. These FEMs have been then extended to study the 24 parametric wall 138 

components. 139 

Moreover, studying the full scale fire test results and coupled structural-thermal analyses of LSF walls by 140 

Gunalan and Mahendran [47], Chen et. al [48], Gunalan [49] and Ariyanayagam and Mahendran [50], 141 

correlation between the applied Load Ratio (LR) and the critical Hot Flange (HF) temperature of the wall 142 

stud could be understood. This relationship has been described in more details in section 4.1 and this 143 

correlation has been adopted in the study to evaluate the structural adequacy of the parametric wall 144 

arrangements. 145 

3 Finite Element Analyses of Modular and Conventional LSF wall panels 146 

In this study, the fire resistance of modular and LSF wall arrangements have been investigated where the 147 

thickness of the plasterboard, number of plasterboard layers and the cavity insulation option are the selected 148 

parameters in this study. Specifically, sixteen modular and eight conventional LSF wall specimens have 149 

been studied. Based on UK market availability 12.5 mm and 15 mm thicknesses of gypsum plasterboards 150 

have been considered, while 90x42x2 mm channel section has been adopted from Lawson [30] which is the 151 

commonly applied channel section in modular LSF wall panels in UK practice. Moreover, the wall 152 

specimens have been considered with and without cavity insulation options. Again, taking into account the 153 

material availability in the UK construction industry, rock wool, glass fibre and mineral wool insulation 154 

options have been considered for the parametric study. Furthermore, the heat transfer results of modular 155 

LSF wall panels (those without cavity insulation and with rock-wool insulation) were compared against 156 

single skin LSF wall specimens of same dimensions. Figure 5 shows the modular LSF wall specimens 157 

considered in the study.  158 
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Notes:  

 - 12.5 mm thick Single Plasterboard (SP-12.5)  - 12.5 mm thick Double Plasterboard (DP-12.5) 

 - 15 mm thick Single Plasterboard (SP-15)  - 15 mm thick Double Plasterboard (DP-15) 

 - 90x42x2 Chanel Sections at 600mm centres  
 - 20 mm thick Cavity Layer 

 - 50 mm thick Rock Wool Insulation (RW) 

 - 50 mm thick Glass Fibre Insulation (GF)  - 50 mm thick Mineral Wool Insulation (MW) 

M – Modular LSF wall panel LSF – LSF Wall 

Figure 5: Modular and LSF wall specimens considered in the study 160 

ABAQUS CAE, the commercially available explicit FEA package [51] has been used for the 2D and 3D 161 

numerical analyses in this study. Firstly, FEMs were produced for the full scale fire test results available for 162 

single and double skin LSF wall configurations so that 2D and 3D Heat Transfer Analyses (HTA) were 163 



 

 

conducted producing time dependent temperature variation through wall thickness. With the successful 164 

validation of the FEA results against the experimental results, those FEMs were extended to model the 165 

sixteen modular and eight LSF wall specimens. 166 

3.1 Thermal properties of Modular and Conventional LSF wall panel components 167 

As a building component is subjected to fire, the temperature on fire side increase from ambient temperature 168 

to beyond 1100 0C. Since the thermal properties of most of the building material in the construction industry 169 

exhibit a great variation over the subjected temperature, the HTA definitely should make use of elevated 170 

temperature thermal properties to produce realistic results. At the same time, the design FRL of LSF or 171 

modular LSF wall panel can be even more than 180 minutes where HTA of conventional and modular LSF 172 

wall panel configurations are necessary to be conducted over 240 minutes. This prolonged period of 173 

exposure to fire temperatures makes it even more essential to consider elevated temperature thermal 174 

properties in the HTA. 175 

In order to conduct HTA, the elevated temperature density, thermal conductivity and specific heat of steel, 176 

gypsum plasterboard, rock-wool, glass fibre and mineral wool have been extracted from Eurocode 3 [44] 177 

and previous studies [52] as presented in Table 1.  178 



 

 

 179 

Table 1: Elevated temperature thermal properties of wall panel material 180 

Material Density (kg/m3) Thermal Conductivity (W/m.0C) Specific Heat (J/kg. 0C) 

Steel [44] 7850 kg/m3 

 
 

Gypsum 

Plaster-

board [52] 

   

Rock Wool 

[52] 
100 kg/m3 

 

840 J/kg.0C 

Glass Fibre 

[52] 
15.42 kg/m3 

 

900 J/kg.0C 

Mineral 

Wool [53, 

54] 

80 kg/m3 

 

840 J/kg.0C 

 181 

3.2 FEM Details 182 

When developing the FEMs for the previously experimented conventional LSF wall panels and modular 183 

and LSF wall specimens in the parametric study, 1.8 m long wall panels were modeled. However, double 184 

skin Conventional LSF wall panel tested by Magarabooshanam et. al [46] was 3m in length and the same 185 

length was modeled in the numerical study. The height of walls in 3D FEMs were 0.6m while the wall 186 

thicknesses were based on wall cross-section details as presented in Figure 5, Figure 9 and Table 2 for 187 
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parametric walls, double skin LSF wall and single skin LSF walls respectively. 188 

The global mesh density was 50 mm while 4 mm mesh was applied in the through thickness direction since 189 

the temperature distribution and the heat transfer rate in the through thickness direction are much significant 190 

compared to the other two directions. The validation results presented in section 3.4 is a verification that the 191 

chosen mesh densities are adequate to produce reliable heat transfer analysis results. 3D model of M_SP-192 

15_RW modular LSF wall panel specimen is shown in Figure 6. 193 

 194 

Figure 6: 3D FEM developed for 15 mm thick single plasterboard modular LSF wall panel specimen with rock-wool 195 

insulation 196 

The application of finite elements, thermal interactions, constraints and thermal boundary conditions and 197 

the use of initial and heat transfer steps in the analyses have been conducted based on previous studies by 198 

Keerthan and Mahendran [13] and Rusthi et. al [52]. The above mentioned model details are basically 199 

simulate the conduction, convection and radiation mode heat transfer of the building component. 200 

Initially, the LSF or modular LSF wall panel is in ambient temperature before fire accident starts. Therefore, 201 

in FEA, an initial step is defined, through which the temperature of the whole model was set to ambient 202 

temperature which was 20 0C in this study. Secondly, a heat transfer step was created as a transient step that 203 

is 14400 s long and as it follow the initial step in the analysis. The initial step time was set to 10 s while the 204 

minimum and maximum step increments were 0.01 and 100 respectively. The step time was chosen to be 205 

automatically calculated so that based on amplitude gradient of fire curve, the software would choose the 206 

optimum time step as the analysis progresses. In the initial step, it is not necessary to conduct any HTA, 207 

hence no boundary limits or interactions such as convection and radiation was applied for the initial step. 208 

On contrary, the heat transfer step was created to simulate the fire accident, hence appropriate boundary 209 

conditions and interactions were applied on the model with the produced heat transfer step as illustrated in 210 

Figure 7. 211 

When it comes to the application of boundary conditions, standard fire curve, ‘ISO 834’ [36, 44] time – 212 



 

 

temperature amplitude curve was applied on the fire side of the wall, while conduction, convection and 213 

radiation mode heat transfer mechanisms have to be progressed in the analysis to produce time – temperature 214 

variations at other locations of the wall. Here the conduction mode heat transfer in the model has been 215 

enabled in two methods; first ‘DC3D8’ heat transfer brick element available in Abaqus application was 216 

applied for all wall components to ensure conduction within each component, then all the surfaces in 217 

contacts were restrained in ‘tie constraints’ in Abaqus to facilitate perfect conduction heat transfer from one 218 

component to the other in contact. Therefore, the surface interactions between steel studs, insulation material 219 

and wall boards have been assigned with tie constrains. 220 

Then the convection and radiation mode heat transfer mechanisms have been enabled applying suitable 221 

interactions to the model. Each 3D model of the considered wall specimens consists of 3 cavity surfaces, 222 

fire side surface and ambient side surface that involve convection and radiation heat transfer. Among these, 223 

convection mode heat transfer inside cavity surfaces can be reasonably neglected as the staged air inside the 224 

cavity is trapped in all sides so that the airflow is negligible as explained by Rusthi et al. [52]. Same literature 225 

has explained the appropriate surface film coefficients for the fire side and ambient side as 25 W/m.0C and 226 

10 W/m.0C, respectively while the relative emissivity value for radiation heat transfer from all 5 surfaces to 227 

be 0.9. To verify the adoption of coefficients and FEA methods from literature, the validation results of five 228 

single skin LSF walls and one double skin LSF wall have been presented in section 3.4. When conducting 229 

the FEA, the wall panel was covered with plasterboard sections from top and bottom to simulate the covered 230 

cavity regions, since practically in the application wall panel does not stand alone with open cavities. 231 

Therefore, when applying the cavity radiation interactions, closed cavity method in Abaqus was chosen. 232 

 233 

Figure 7: Boundary conditions and interactions on 3D FEM of 15 mm single plasterboard modular LSF wall panel 234 



 

 

specimen with rock-wool insulation 235 

The amplitude curve for the standard fire temperature has been presented in equation (1) in 0C; 236 

𝜃 = 345𝑙𝑜𝑔10(8𝑡 + 1) + 20 (1) 

where 𝑡 is the time in minutes [52]. The ambient temperature of 20 0C has been considered in equation (1). 237 

In Abaqus CAE, the heat flux 𝑞 on exposed surfaces is calculated as in equation (2) [55]; 238 

𝑞 = ℎ(𝑇𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑓 − 𝑇𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑘) + 𝜎𝜀 ((𝑇𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑓 − 𝑇𝑎𝑏𝑠)
4

− (𝑇𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑘 − 𝑇𝑎𝑏𝑠)4) (2) 

where 𝑇𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑓 is surface temperature, 𝑇𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑘 is the sink temperature, 𝑇𝑎𝑏𝑠 is the absolute temperature, ℎ is the 239 

convective heat transfer coefficient,  𝜀 is the relative emissivity (0.9) and 𝜎 is the Steffan-Boltzmann 240 

coefficient (5.67 × 10−8  𝑊 (𝑚2. ℃4)⁄ ). Equation (2) is a combination of convection and radiation mode 241 

heat transfer which are the two possible methods of heat transfer from exposed surfaces. Same model is 242 

applied for closed cavity surfaces where the first part of the equation is dismissed as convection mode heat 243 

transfer inside cavity is negligible with the restricted air flow. 244 

Meanwhile, heat flux for cavity surfaces 𝑞𝑖
𝑐, which is governed by radiation can be expressed in equation 245 

(3) [55]; 246 

𝑞𝑖
𝑐 =

𝜎𝜀𝑖

𝐴𝑖

∑ 𝜀𝑗

𝑗

∑ 𝐹𝑖𝑘𝐶𝑘𝑗
−1

𝑘

((𝑇𝑗 − 𝑇𝑎𝑏𝑠)
4

− (𝑇𝑖 − 𝑇𝑎𝑏𝑠)4) 
(3) 

where 𝐴𝑖 is the area of the ith facet seen to all cavity facets of 𝑗 = 1,2, … . , 𝑛; 𝜀𝑖 and 𝜀𝑗 are the relative 247 

emissivity of ith and jth facets. 𝑘 is again a variable from 1,2,..n; 𝐹𝑖𝑘and 𝐶𝑘𝑗 are view factor and reflective 248 

matrices while 𝑇𝑖are 𝑇𝑗 are the temperatures of ith and jth facets. 249 

3.3 Addressing the Limitations of FEA 250 

The main limitation with FEA is the simulation of shrinkage behaviour and crack propagation of 251 

plasterboards. Gypsum plasterboards used in the wall specimens are susceptible to lose mass in thin layers 252 

when subjected to fire which is known as the Ablation behaviour [56]. Then, heat transfer through the wall 253 

specimens would be underestimated. To tackle this problem measured thermal conductivity values had been 254 

modified as per previous numerical studies [52] and the modified values have been used in the HTA of this 255 

study. Furthermore, integrity criterion FRL has not been evaluated with numerical studies due to the 256 

limitations of simulating the crack propagation. Hence, FRL based on integrity criterion has not been 257 

evaluated while structural and insulation FRLs have been. 258 

3.4 Validation 259 

As already described in previous sections, full scale fire test results are available for five single skin LSF 260 

walls by Gunalan et. al [45] which are shown in Table 2. 3D FEMs were developed for these five wall 261 

configurations and the heat transfer analysis results have been graphed against the experimental time 262 

dependent temperature variations in Figure 8. The clear agreement between FEA and experimental 263 



 

 

temperatures of Fire Side (FS), Hot-Flange (HF), Cold-Flange (CF) and Ambient Side (AS) in Figure 8 is a 264 

verification of all the FEA methods and parametric values used. Moreover, it should be noted that each wall 265 

specimen exhibited excessive deflection of the wall studs leading to structural instability and overall 266 

structural failure during the experiments. This is totally due to the increased temperatures of the steel at its 267 

HF and the corresponding material property degradation of steel as temperature rises. Therefore, 268 

coincidence of experimental and numerical HF temperature profiles indicates the same structural behaviour 269 

of the wall studs and the overall wall panel although structural numerical analyses have not been performed 270 

in this approach. Hence, FEM development and HTA of modular and LSF wall specimens could be 271 

conducted in this order to produce realistic time-temperature curves. 272 

Moreover, HTA has been conducted on a double skin Conventional LSF wall panel presented in Figure 9 273 

which had been tested by Magarabooshanam et. al [46]. The corresponding FEA results against the 274 

experimental fire test data have also been presented in Figure 10. With this validation, the FEMs in the study 275 

have been further verified. 276 

Table 2: Experimentally tested five single skin LSF wall configurations by Gunalan et. al [45] 277 

 278 



 

 

 279 

Figure 8: Experimental [45] and FEA time-temperature variations through wall thickness for five single skin 280 

Conventional LSF wall panels 281 

- 90x40x15x1.15 LCS at 

600mm centres 

- 16mm thick Gypsum 

Plasterboards 

- Glass Fibre 

Insulation 

- Cellulose 

Fibre 

Insulation 

- Rockwool 

Fibre 

Insulation 

LEGEND 

FS 

HF 
CF 

AS 



 

 

 282 

Figure 9: Experimentally tested double skin LSF wall by Magarabooshanam et al. [46] 283 

  284 

Figure 10: Experimental [46] and FEA time-temperature variations through wall thickness for double skin 285 

Conventional LSF wall panel 286 

3.5 Heat Transfer Analyses 287 

2D and 3D HTA have been conducted on sixteen modular and 8 LSF wall specimens presented in Figure 5, 288 

while 2D and 3D heat transfer analysis results were almost the same. Figure 11 shows the time – temperature 289 

variations of ‘M_SP-15_NI’ wall derived from 2D and 3D HTA. A graphical presentation of the nodal 290 

temperature variation over four hour time period for the same wall panel is presented in Figure 12.  291 
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 292 

Figure 11: 3D versus 2D FEA results for 15 mm thick single plasterboard modular LSF wall panel specimen with no 293 

cavity insulation 294 

 295 

Figure 12: FEA temperature distributions of 15 mm thick single plasterboard modular LSF wall panel specimen with no 296 

cavity insulation, (a): 3D view at 4 h and cross-section views at, (b) 0 minutes; (c): 30 minutes; (d): 1 h; (e): 2 h; (f): 3 h 297 

and (g) 4 h 298 

Additionally, the results of an insulated wall specimen, ‘M_SP-15_RW’ was also chosen to be presented in 299 

Figure 13 and Figure 14. 300 
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 301 

Figure 13: 3D versus 2D FEA for 15 mm thick single plasterboard modular LSF wall panel specimen with rock wool 302 

cavity insulation 303 

 304 

Figure 14: FEA temperature distributions of 15 mm thick single plasterboard modular LSF wall panel specimen with 305 

rock-wool cavity insulation, (a): 3D view at 4 h and cross-section views at, (b) 0 minutes; (c): 30 minutes; (d): 1 h; (e): 2 306 

h; (f): 3 h and (g) 4 h 307 

Analysing the 2D versus 3D heat transfer temperature variations, a nice match could be observed, so that it 308 

can be could concluded that the 2D heat transfer analysis for Conventional and modular LSF wall panel 309 

configurations produce realistic results, where 2D analyses consumes very less analysis time compared to 310 

the 3D analyses. 311 

Studying the temperature contours of ‘M_SP-15_NI’ specimen (with no insulation) against ‘M_SP-15_RW’ 312 

specimen (with rockwool insulation), the temperature gradient through wall thickness at a distinct time has 313 

been increased in the insulated wall panel. As insulation material is incorporated in an LSF wall panel, the 314 
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transfer of heat is blocked by the insulation resulting in accumulation of heat in the HF. This is the reason 315 

behind the higher HF temperatures in the insulated modular LSF wall than that of the non-insulated modular 316 

LSF wall. 317 

4 Results and Analyses 318 

4.1 Determination of FRL 319 

The FRL of a modular or LSF wall is defined in structural, integrity and insulation criteria. In this study, 320 

two approaches have been taken to evaluate structural and insulation FRL of the parametric wall specimens. 321 

Structural FRL: 322 

As explained in section 2, the bearing resistance of cold-formed steel reduces as the thermal properties vary 323 

along with increased temperature in fire. Hence, analysing 94 structural fire failure results of LSF wall 324 

specimens from full scale fire tests and coupled structural-thermal analyses by Gunalan and Mahendran 325 

[47], Chen et. al [48], Gunalan [49] and Ariyanayagam and Mahendran [50], an assertive relationship 326 

between applied LR and the critical HF temperature of LSF wall studs can be built-up as shown in Figure 327 

15. The critical HF temperature in Figure 15 is referred to the temperature of HF, when the bearing resistance 328 

of the HF reduces beyond the applied mechanical stress on HF at the considered LR. It should be noted that 329 

the previously tested LSF walls considered here consist of 1 to 2 mm thick channel sections that are about 330 

90 mm deep, while the fire tests and numerical analyses had been conducted under ‘ISO 834’, standard fire 331 

curve on the fire side of the LSF walls. 332 

 333 

Figure 15: Structural fire failure of LSF walls- LR versus critical HF temperature relationship [47-50] 334 

Using the established model between LR and critical HF temperature, the HF temperature of a LSF or 335 

modular LSF wall panel under structural fire failure could be straight away predicted. For instance at 0.6 336 

LR, the critical HF temperature of a LSF wall is determined as 320 0C as shown in Figure 15. Table presents 337 

the critical HF temperatures for LSF wall panel structural failure when the LR vary from 0.2 to 0.8. To read 338 
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the critical HF temperatures for the LR values between the given values either a linear interpolation or 339 

Figure 15 can be used. 340 

Table 3: Critical HF temperatures for structural fire failure at different LRs 341 

LR 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 

Critical HF Temperature (0C) 645 570 490 405 320 235 159 77 

Likewise, the critical HF temperature for a LSF wall configuration can be determined with respect to the 342 

applied LR. Then, to determine the structural FRL of a desired LSF wall panel, HTA can be implemented 343 

to estimate the HF temperature variation of that LSF wall under fire. Once the time-temperature graph for 344 

the HF of the LSF wall under consideration has been produced, it could be compared with the critical HF 345 

temperature value determined firstly so that the time for HF to reach the critical temperature can be estimated 346 

as shown in Figure 16. That way the structural FRL of a LSF or modular LSF wall panel specimen could be 347 

calculated. 348 

 349 

Figure 16: Estimation of structural FRL of 'M_SP-15_NI' modular LSF wall panel specimen at LR = 0.6 350 

The same procedure was followed for LR values from 0.2 to 0.8 and on each HTA of parametric wall 351 

specimens as presented in Figure 17 to Figure 20 and tabulated in Table 4 and Table 5. Furthermore, 352 

insulation FRL has been estimated in the same heat transfer graphs presented in Figure 17 to Figure 20 and 353 

in Table 4 and Table 5. 354 

Table 4: Fire resistance of modular LSF wall specimens based on HTA 355 

Wall Type Fire Resistance Criteria Fire Resistance for different Insulation Options (min) 

NI RW GF MW 

M_SP-12.5 

 

 

 

Structural 0.2  LR 51 50 47 46 

 0.3  LR 43 40 38 38 

 0.4  LR 35 32 30 30 

 0.5  LR 30 27 25 26 

 0.6  LR 24 24 22 23 

 0.7  LR 20 20 20 20 
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 0.8  LR 18 18 17 18 

Insulation  142 >240 173 >240 

M_SP-15 

 

 

 

 

Structural 0.2  LR 60 56 54 54 

 0.3  LR 51 47 45 45 

 0.4  LR 42 39 37 37 

 0.5  LR 37 33 31 33 

 0.6  LR 30 29 27 29 

 0.7  LR 26 26 24 26 

 0.8  LR 25 23 20 23 

Insulation  177 >240 >240 >240 

M_DP-12.5 

 

 

 

 

 

Structural 0.2  LR 88 85 81 81 

 0.3  LR 80 75 73 72 

 0.4  LR 72 67 64 64 

 0.5  LR 64 60 58 60 

 0.6  LR 57 55 52 55 

 0.7  LR 50 50 49 50 

 0.8  LR 45 46 46 46 

Insulation  234 >240 >240 >240 

M_DP-15 

 

 

 

 

Structural 0.2  LR 105 100 96 95 

 0.3  LR 95 90 88 86 

 0.4  LR 86 81 79 78 

 0.5  LR 78 75 73 73 

 0.6  LR 72 68 67 68 

 0.7  LR 63 64 62 64 

 0.8  LR 60 60 58 59 

Insulation  >240 >240 >240 >240 

Notes: 

M – Modular LSF wall panel 

LSF – Light-gauge Steel Frame Wall 

SP – Single Plasterboard 

DP – Double PlasterboardLoad Ratio (LR) – The ratio between the applied load on the LSF wall 

with respect to its load bearing capacity at the ambient temperature 

 356 

Table 5: Fire resistance of conventional LSF wall specimens based on HTA 357 

Wall Type Fire Resistance Criteria Fire Resistance for different Insulation 

Options (min) 

NI RW 

LSF_SP-12.5 

 

 

Structural 0.2  LR 51 49 

 0.3  LR 43 40 

 0.4  LR 35 32 

 0.5  LR 28 26 



 

 

 0.6  LR 23 22 

 0.7  LR 20 19 

 0.8  LR 16 16 

Insulation  52 82 

LSF_SP-15 

 

 

Structural 0.2  LR 60 56 

 0.3  LR 50 46 

 0.4  LR 42 38 

 0.5  LR 35 31 

 0.6  LR 29 27 

 0.7  LR 25 25 

 0.8  LR 20 20 

Insulation  65 95 

LSF_DP-12.5 

 

 

Structural 0.2  LR 90 85 

 0.3  LR 80 75 

 0.4  LR 70 66 

 0.5  LR 62 60 

 0.6  LR 56 55 

 0.7  LR 50 49 

 0.8  LR 43 43 

Insulation  130 165 

LSF_DP-15 

 

 

Structural 0.2  LR 107 99 

 0.3  LR 97 88 

 0.4  LR 86 80 

 0.5  LR 78 72 

 0.6  LR 70 68 

 0.7  LR 62 62 

 0.8  LR 58 58 

Insulation  165 203 

Notes: 

M – Modular LSF wall panel 

LSF – Light-gauge Steel Frame Wall 

SP – Single Plasterboard 

DP – Double PlasterboardLoad Ratio (LR) – The ratio between the 

applied load on the LSF wall with respect to its load bearing capacity 

at the ambient temperature 

 358 

In modular LSF wall panels, critical steel temperature has been considered as the HF temperature of the 359 

steel studs that are nearer to the fire exposed side. Although both LSF skins are considered as the load 360 

bearing elements, as the steel studs nearer to the FS reaches the critical steel temperature, the stud starts to 361 

experience excessive deflection leading the whole wall panel arrangement to go through the overall 362 

structural failure. 363 



 

 

The use of LR versus critical steel temperature relationship in predicting the structural FRL is in-fact a 364 

robust technique although there can be small variations when the loading conditions, stud geometry and 365 

sizes vary. However, since LSF wall panel arrangements have been chosen with same stud geometry and 366 

axial compression loading arrangements. Hence, the prediction of structural FRLs of the parametric wall 367 

panels by analysing the HTA results with respect to the relationship between LR and critical steel 368 

temperature is an effective technique. 369 

Insulation FRL: 370 

According to Eurocode 3 [44], the limit for average temperature rise at the unexposed surface of wall to 371 

maintain the insulation fire resistance is 140 0C. Since the ambient temperature considered in the analyses 372 

are 20 0C, the limit for average temperature at the unexposed surface of the wall should remain less than 373 

160 0C to yield the insulation FRL. Therefore, the time –temperature variation for the unexposed side or the 374 

ambient side of the wall was compared against 160 0C, so that the insulation FRL has been evaluated for all 375 

wall specimens considered in the study. 376 



 

 

 377 

Figure 17: Heat transfer analysis results for 12.5mm thick single plasterboard walls 378 



 

 

 379 

Figure 18: Heat transfer analysis results of 15 mm thick single plasterboard walls 380 



 

 

 381 

Figure 19: Heat transfer analysis results of 12.5mm thick double plasterboard walls 382 



 

 

 383 

Figure 20: Heat transfer analysis results of 15 mm thick double plasterboard walls 384 
  385 



 

 

 386 

Figure 21: Structural fire resistances of modular and LSF wall panels 387 

The structural FRL at different LR values for the modular and LSF walls have been graphed in Figure 21. 388 

When analysing the results, wall specimens without any cavity insulation demonstrate slightly increased 389 

structural fire-resistant times than the wall specimens with insulation. This behaviour can be explained from 390 

the time variant temperature contours of non-insulated and insulated wall specimens as described in section 391 

3.5. Insulation material inside a LSF wall panel leads to increased HF temperature, hence at a certain LR 392 

the HF temperature of an insulated wall panel would reach earlier than that of the related non-insulated wall 393 

panel, meaning the FRL of the insulated wall panel is less than the latter one. Yet, when the LR value is 394 

greater than 0.7 the FRL has not reduced in the insulated panels because the FRLs are comparatively smaller 395 

when LR is higher and during the initial stage the heat absorption rate of the insulation material is much 396 

higher. Therefore, approximately up to 30 minutes HF temperatures of the insulated wall panels are slightly 397 

reduced than the non-insulated walls. 398 

Another prominent observation is that the insulation material option, from rock wool to glass fibre or from 399 

glass fibre to mineral wool has no noticeable influence on the structural fire resistance. The densities and 400 

the thermal conductivities of the three considered insulation types indicated significant variation while the 401 

specific heats are in the same range. Therefore, HF temperature which drives the structural FRL would not 402 

be significantly affected by the insulation type while temperature profiles beneath the insulation layer (i.e. 403 

CF, AS) would be. In that case the insulation FRL of walls are influenced by the insulation type. However, 404 

since most of the insulated wall panels demonstrate more than 240 minutes insulation FRL which is the 405 

maximum FRL practiced in the current design practice. 406 

Most interestingly, the structural fire resistance of modular LSF wall panels have been critically coincided 407 

with the corresponding LSF wall arrangements. On contrary, the insulation fire resistance between LSF wall 408 

and corresponding modular LSF wall panel has a significant difference. This result confirms that from single 409 
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skin to double skin LSF walls, there is no significant effect on the critical HF temperature. Therefore, when 410 

determining the structural FRL of a modular LSF wall, it is appropriate to use a single skin LSF wall for the 411 

experimental or numerical analysis. However, time dependent temperature profiles of CF and AS is 412 

significantly reduced in the double skin LSF walls with respect to the single skin LSF walls. Hence, testing 413 

of single skin LSF walls for insulation failure instead of double skin or modular LSF walls, is not an 414 

acceptable approach. 415 

Specifically, in single plasterboard arrangements, the insulation fire resistance of modular LSF wall panels 416 

are 170% greater than that of the mapped LSF wall specimens, while in double plasterboard arrangements 417 

the insulation fire resistance increment of modular LSF wall panels is 50% to 80%. 418 

The guidelines on FRL of building component with respect to the AS/NZS: 4600:2018 [57], directs to use 419 

30 minutes time steps. Hence, the FRL values for the wall panels have been calculated at different LRs. 420 

Therefore, the proposed FRL in structural and insulation criteria for the parametric wall specimens are 421 

presented in Table 6. 422 

Table 6: Proposed FRL for modular and LSF wall specimens at different LRs 423 

Wall Type Load Ratio Fire Resistance for different Insulation Options (min) 

  NI RW GF MW 

M_SP-12.5 NLB -/-/120 -/-/240 -/-/150 -/-/240 

 0.2 30/-/120 30/-/240 30/-/150 30/-/240 

 0.3 30/-/120 30/-/240 30/-/150 30/-/240 

 0.4 30/-/120 30/-/240 30/-/150 30/-/240 

 0.5 30/-/120 -/-/240 -/-/150 -/-/240 

 0.6 -/-/120 -/-/240 -/-/150 -/-/240 

 0.7 -/-/120 -/-/240 -/-/150 -/-/240 

 0.8 -/-/120 -/-/240 -/-/150 -/-/240 

LSF_SP-12.5 NLB -/-/30 -/-/60   

 0.2 30/-/30 30/-/60   

 0.3 30/-/30 30/-/60   

 0.4 30/-/30 30/-/60   

 0.5 -/-/30 -/-/60   

 0.6 -/-/30 -/-/60   

 0.7 -/-/30 -/-/60   

 0.8 -/-/30 -/-/60   

M_SP-15 NLB -/-/150 -/-/240 -/-/240 -/-/240 

 0.2 60/-/150 30/-/240 30/-/240 30/-/240 

 0.3 30/-/150 30/-/240 30/-/240 30/-/240 

 0.4 30/-/150 30/-/240 30/-/240 30/-/240 

 0.5 30/-/150 30/-/240 30/-/240 30/-/240 

 0.6 30/-/150 -/-/240 -/-/240 -/-/240 

 0.7 -/-/150 -/-/240 -/-/240 -/-/240 



 

 

 0.8 -/-/150 -/-/240 -/-/240 -/-/240 

LSF_SP-15 NLB -/-/60 -/-/90   

 0.2 60/-/60 30/-/90   

 0.3 30/-/60 30/-/90   

 0.4 30/-/60 30/-/90   

 0.5 30/-/60 30/-/90   

 0.6 -/-/60 -/-/90   

 0.7 -/-/60 -/-/90   

 0.8 -/-/60 -/-/90   

M_DP-12.5 NLB -/-/210 -/-/240 -/-/240 -/-/240 

 0.2 60/-/210 60/-/240 60/-/240 60/-/240 

 0.3 60/-/210 60/-/240 60/-/240 60/-/240 

 0.4 60/-/210 60/-/240 60/-/240 60/-/240 

 0.5 60/-/210 60/-/240 30/-/240 60/-/240 

 0.6 30/-/210 30/-/240 30/-/240 30/-/240 

 0.7 30/-/210 30/-/240 30/-/240 30/-/240 

 0.8 30/-/210 30/-/240 30/-/240 30/-/240 

LSF_DP-12.5 NLB -/-/120 -/-/150   

 0.2 90/-/120 60/-/150   

 0.3 60/-/120 60/-/150   

 0.4 60/-/120 60/-/150   

 0.5 60/-/120 60/-/150   

 0.6 30/-/120 30/-/150   

 0.7 30/-/120 30/-/150   

 0.8 30/-/120 30/-/150   

M_DP-15 NLB -/-/240 -/-/240 -/-/240 -/-/240 

 0.2 90/-/240 90/-/240 90/-/240 90/-/240 

 0.3 90/-/240 90/-/240 60/-/240 60/-/240 

 0.4 60/-/240 60/-/240 60/-/240 60/-/240 

 0.5 60/-/240 60/-/240 60/-/240 60/-/240 

 0.6 60/-/240 60/-/240 60/-/240 60/-/240 

 0.7 60/-/240 60/-/240 60/-/240 60/-/240 

 0.8 60/-/240 60/-/240 30/-/240 30/-/240 

LSF_DP-15 NLB -/-/150 -/-/180   

 0.2 90/-/150 90/-/180   

 0.3 90/-/150 60/-/180   

 0.4 60/-/150 60/-/180   

 0.5 60/-/150 60/-/180   

 0.6 60/-/150 60/-/180   

 0.7 60/-/150 60/-/180   

 0.8 30/-/150 30/-/180   



 

 

Notes: 

M – Modular LSF wall panel 

LSF – Light-gauge Steel Frame Wall 

SP – Single Plasterboard 

DP – Double Plasterboard 

NLB – Non-loadbearing walls 

Load Ratio (LR) – The ratio between the applied load on the LSF wall with respect to its load 

bearing capacity at the ambient temperature 

FRL – Fire Resistance Level 

 424 

However, the above method can be way more conservative due to rounding-down the fire resistance to the 425 

nearest 30 minutes step. Therefore, another innovative approach was followed, where the LR values were 426 

back calculated to obtain required FRLs. As shown in Table 7, the HF temperatures at the required FRLs 427 

were first evaluated from HTA. Then that HF temperature was considered as the critical HF temperature to 428 

determine the corresponding LR from Figure 15. The LR calculated this way, will be the maximum 429 

applicable LR to assert the required FRL chosen at the initial stage. When it comes to the designing stage, 430 

approach used in Table 7 is the most appropriate method to determine the maximum applicable LR to 431 

achieve a specified FRL. 432 

Table 7: Maximum applicable LR to obtain required FRL 433 

Wall 

Type 

Insulatio

n Type 

Hot Flange Temperature (0C) at Maximum Applicable Load Ratio at 

30 

minutes 

60 

minutes 

90 

minutes 

120 

minutes 

30 

minutes 

60 

minutes 

90 

minutes 

120 

minutes 

M_SP-

12.5 

NI 408 729 913 977 0.50 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 

RW 453 720 907 982 0.45 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 

GF 479 726 906 986 0.42 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 

MW 474 725 905 983 0.42 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 

LSF_SP-

12.5 

NI 421 716 867 925 0.48 0.10 <0.10 <0.10 

RW 466 714 890 960 0.43 0.10 <0.10 <0.10 

M_SP-

15 

NI 314 654 878 963 0.60 0.17 <0.10 <0.10 

RW 340 676 864 964 0.57 0.14 <0.10 <0.10 

GF 384 692 864 965 0.52 0.12 <0.10 <0.10 

MW 361 691 860 965 0.55 0.12 <0.10 <0.10 

LSF_SP-

15 

NI 331 648 852 919 0.58 0.18 <0.10 <0.10 

RW 374 673 849 947 0.53 0.15 <0.10 <0.10 

M_DP-

12.5 

NI 102 357 665 854 0.90 0.55 0.16 <0.10 

RW 101 401 686 861 0.90 0.50 0.13 <0.10 

GF 104 429 703 850 0.90 0.47 0.11 <0.10 

MW 102 422 702 858 0.90 0.48 0.11 <0.10 

LSF_DP NI 107 364 643 830 0.90 0.54 0.19 <0.10 



 

 

-12.5 RW 105 414 676 835 0.90 0.49 0.14 <0.10 

M_DP-

15 

NI 85 164 520 751 0.93 0.80 0.37 <0.10 

RW 84 160 573 756 0.93 0.81 0.29 <0.10 

GF 88 180 593 755 0.92 0.78 0.26 <0.10 

MW 86 164 608 763 0.93 0.80 0.25 <0.10 

LSF_DP

-15 

NI 89 177 521 728 0.92 0.78 0.36 <0.10 

RW 88 190 579 751 0.92 0.76 0.29 <0.10 

 434 

The LR values less than 0.2, practically has no significance because the minimum LR practiced in the 435 

industry is 0.2. Also for design convention the LR values have been round down to the nearest 0.05 in this 436 

study. As a result the proposed maximum LRs for 30 minutes, 60 minutes and 90 minutes FRL has been 437 

proposed in Table 8. 438 

Table 8: Proposed safe LRs to obtain required FRL 439 

Wall Type Insulation 

Type 

Proposed Load Ratios to obtain 

required FRL 

30 minutes 60 minutes 90 minutes 

M_SP-12.5 NI 0.45 - - 

RW 0.40 - - 

GF 0.40 - - 

MW 0.40 - - 

LSF_SP-

12.5 

NI 0.45 - - 

RW 0.40 - - 

M_SP-15 NI 0.55 - - 

RW 0.55 - - 

GF 0.50 - - 

MW 0.50 - - 

LSF_SP-15 NI 0.55 - - 

RW 0.50 - - 

M_DP-12.5 NI 0.85 0.55 - 

RW 0.90 0.50 - 

GF 0.85 0.45 - 

MW 0.85 0.45 - 

LSF_DP-

12.5 

NI 0.85 0.50 - 

RW 0.85 0.45 - 

M_DP-15 NI 0.90 0.80 0.35 

RW 0.90 0.80 0.25 

GF 0.90 0.75 0.25 

MW 0.90 0.80 0.20 

LSF_DP-15 NI 0.90 0.75 0.35 

RW 0.90 0.75 0.25 



 

 

 440 

5 Conclusion 441 

This work has presented the numerical study on modular LSF wall panels and results. Validated numerical 442 

models with fire tests were used to investigate the fire performance of modular LSF wall panels with 443 

different configurations. In total, 16 different types of modular LSF wall panel configurations were 444 

subjected for the investigation under standard fire condition. The LSF modular LSF wall types vary in terms 445 

of the number of plasterboard linings, plasterboard thickness, insulation material. Based on the results 446 

following conclusions can be drawn: 447 

• Developed heat transfer numerical models showed a good agreement with fire test time-temperature 448 

profiles. Thus, numerical models are an effective tool to predict the fire resistance time of Modular 449 

LSF wall panels. 450 

• The structural failure times of the modular LSF wall panels were obtained from established LR vs 451 

HF relationship and no noticeable difference was obtained for a particular modular LSF wall panel 452 

with different insulation materials, since the type of insulation material has hardly influenced the HF 453 

temperature of the wall. Yet, there are some noticeable changes in terms of insulation failure time 454 

over the type of insulation. 455 

• Furthermore, from single to double skin LSF wall structures, the critical HF temperature variation 456 

is barely varied. Therefore, there is no noticeable difference in the structural fire resistance time 457 

between the modular LSF wall panels and the corresponding mapped LSF wall configurations.  458 

• Modular LSF wall panels experience up to 170% higher insulation fire rating for single-lined 459 

plasterboards and up to 80 % higher insulation fire rating for double-lined plasterboard 460 

configurations compared to the mapped conventional LSF wall configuration.  461 

 462 
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